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HARDWARE AND DAIRY UTENSILS
STOVES & RANGES
Large Line Charter Oak Stoves. 

Star Estate Ranges,
Umpire Air Tight Heaters, 

Doors, Windows & Glass, 
Churns 8l Butter Workes, 

Milk Cans,
Paints &, Oils.
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»
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We carry the Largest Stock of 
Hardware in Tillamook County.

Before buying Nails, Windows, 
Doors and Sashes call and get

groceries.
We earn- a First Class Stock of Groceries and Provisions, 

Canned Goods^ etc., which will be found complete in every 1^ 
We want your trade and will do our best to give satisfaction in all 
transactions.

We keep in stock a nice line of China, Crockery, Glass, 
Tinware, etc.

our prices CHINA & TINWARE.

McINTOSH & McNAIR. Tillamook.
ÖT ilion inoli Tjeablißht

Fred C. Bak« r. Publisher.

L H BROWN, Presídete Directors :
W. H. COOPER, Sec. & Tres. L. H. BROWN, H. G. DAVIS, G. W. TEFFT.accuracy, she can pack more thiugs into 

a trunk than a man can pile on a wagon.
Gould, is the latest advocate of currency 
reform, and has a novel proposition to 
lay before the new congress. She sug
gests that all the coins made during 
first year of the new cenetury bear 
their faces the likeness of Christ, and 
the reverse side the crucifix.

* * *
Reports show that the deposits of 

money in the Kansas banks have increas
ed $500,000 in the last four months. 
Still the Kansas people do not seem to 
he worried very much over the situation.

* * *
The United States has not only taken 

a higher rank as a naval power as the 
result of the Spanish war, but results . 
have called attention to tbe fact that | 
in several respects this country is in 
advance of all other powers in naval 
constrction. One of these is the dis- 
proval of the contention of European 
naval architects that American ships ' 
carried too many guns. Another is to ' 
challenge attention to the extent to 
which electrical appliances are used on ! 
American ships. In this respect the' 
United States navy is years in advance 
of any other. That Europeans appre
ciate the value of this is shown by the 
official announcement that the new 1 

I naval attache of the English embassy i 
I is to be an electrical expert of the high
est class.

Official Paper, Tillamook City and County

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
(HTRICTLY IN ADVANCE.)

On year - - - . ..........Si 5**
Six months............................................................... 75
Three months .............................................. 5°

Office at corner of Main and 2nd street»».

HEADLIGHT PIRATE

Doles Out Gems of Current 
Topics and Events.

In no country on the globe are it’eas 
worth more than in the United States. 
H re conics President Charles J. Glidden 
of the Erie system of telephone companies 
and offers $1,000,000 for a telephone re
peater and telephone quadruple* which 
will produce the same results, telephoni 
tally speaking that the telegraph repeat 
er and quadruple* do in the working of 
a telegraph circuit. Here is a chance for _ 
some ambitions scientist to make a clean 
million dollars. There are no doubt 
many men at work in the world today 
on just the thing Mr. Glidden wants. 
Electricians all over the country are ex- ' 
periinenting, and some day Mr. Glidden 
will be ask for the million dollars. And I 
he will no doubt pay it willingly. It ; 
would be cheap at the price. If one wire ! 
ran be made to do the work of four the 
saving to the telephone companies would 
I* untold millions in a short time. This 
offer calls to mind the oft-repeated asser
tion that there is more money in patents 
than in anything else. The man who 
patents something the world wantsis on 
the royal road to wealth. Many of the 
greatest fortunes of the country came 
from the simpliest of inventions. I* 
of them, however, were simply experi
ments, and the inventor did not know 
whether his product would find a market 
or not. But in this instance the million 
awaits thefirst man who succeeds in pro
ducing the thing wanted, 
t cresting to await the 
offer.

It will be in
result of the

woman is of a 
Thus said 

The poet added :

able the public to understand the true 
situation.

the
on
on

* * *
The New York World has undertaken 

to canvass democratic sentiment in the 
various states, and makes the estimate 
that the next democratic national con
vention will contain 378 delegates 
favorable to Bryan and free silver and 
552 delegates opposed to him.

* * * ’
Therb is an unmistakable sentiment, 

which is very likely to grow, in favor 
of a change of command at Manila. 
Some of the leading newspapers of the 
country have expressed the opinion that 
such a change is desirable and a few 

. public men who have spoken on the 
subject take the same view. Senator 
Nelson of Minnesota said to a Washing
ton correspondent that in his judgement 
General Otis had no* pushed the cam
paign against the insurgents as vigor
ously as should have been done and it 

j might be well for the president to put 
another officer in his place. He did not 

I blame the president or the war depart- 
i meat in the matter, but laid the entire 
responsibility for the little that had 
been accomplished during the five 
months of fighting in Luzon upon Otis, 
where in fact it belongs, since so far as 
appears he was given a free hand. The 
New York Tribune, in itscomment upon 
the protest of the correspondents against 
the rigorous protest of the censorship 
at Manila, says the president and the 
country need, in command at Manila, a 
man who would hold the public confid
ence. “It is not meant that he should 
manage to satisfy all correspondents," 
says that paper, “whether of reputable 
and patriotic journals or any others 

I But the confidence of the people of this 
1 country is necessary if the government is 
I to be effectively sustained If the good 
faith of reports from the Philippines is 

j distrusted, or the conduct of the service 
there, that will affect both the quality 
aud the number of inlistments. the re
sults of elections in many states, the 
convictions which memlxrs of-congress 
will take with them to Washington, and 
thus the supplies of money and troops 
and the provision for the conduct of af
fairs in al! new possessions. It is for 
the president to decide .whether General 
Otis ¿-an now command the public con
fidence.’’ The New York Times, which 
doesnot approve the protest ofthecor. 
respondents, yet says: “The command
er at Manila ought to lx mart a of first, 
rate capacity not only for fighting, but 
for diplomacy. We fear General Otis 
falls something short of that high qual
ification. The administration must lx 
supposed to lx better informed than the 
people, but it may with propriety take 
notice of the prevailing impressions about 
General Otis and the Luzon campaign. 
It is not a good campaign to prolong." 
Other prominent and influential news, 
pajxr exponents of public opinion talk 
to the same effect.

The Feminine Observer.
How tew cushionsareapparently made 

for anything but show.
Women ought to be able to play poker 

well. They are so good at bluffing.
A good cure for a wife’s insomnia is for 

her husband to come home earlier.
The hurry of work before a pleasure 

trip takes away half of its enjoyment.
A pet dog is like a child—it is lieautiful 

to its owner, no matter what it looks . 
like.

Why is t we are always most prone to j 
dawdle when there is the greatest hurry ?

There is apparently nothing so easy as 
telling another person how to spend 
their money.

If men only knew what a long way a 
little kindness goes with a women they 
could take long journeys at very little 
expense.

The woman who has the most nautical 
attire for her voyage across the ocean is [ 
generally so ill she has nochanceto wear 
it.

Some jxrsons who are said to closely 
resemble us make us feel that a certain 
well known expression, "doubleorquits," 
would lx preferably to the latter if the 
double in question really did closely re
semble us.

PACIFIC LUMBER CO.,
Manufacturer« of

All Kinds of File Merchantable Lumber.
TIüüAMOOK, OR

Fine Dressed Flooring and Finishing 
Lumber a Specialty.

Ltoeal Orders Promptly pilled. Well Stoeked 
Ltumber Yard near Court House

jyien flou^e,
J. P. ALLEN, 

Proprietor-

First class accommodation 
at second class rate.

* * *
Conflicts between employers and em- 

| ployed are common alike to periods of 
i prosperity and times of depression. 
1 When industry and trade are dull and 
I employers reduce wages, strikes ensue. 
, When there is industrial activity and | 
i business prosperity conflicts arise from | 
the demand of labor for better pay. It 

I has been remarked that human nature I 
is the same in employers and employed | 

1 and the natural instinct of all is to get I 
Many '>e8t bargain. The protracted ,
•xneri industrial depression from

f which the country emerged two years 
. ago was severe upon labor as well as 
! ' cu| ital. Great numbers of people were 

out of employment and the wages of 
many of the employed fell to almost the 

, i starvation point. The efforts of work
ingmen to maintain wages were unavail-1 

| ing, because of the superabundant sup- 
! plv of labor. The situation haschanged.
Within the past two years an extraordi
nary industrial and trade revival has 
taken place, creating a demand for labor 
which has nearly or quite exhausted the 
supply of competent and willing workers. | 
It is labor's opportunity. The revival. 
has been accompanied by a general in
crease in wages, for the^nost part 
voluntarily made by employers. The 
average pay of labor in most industries ■ 
is nearly or quite as good now as before 
the period ot depression The earning 
power of the wage-earners of this i 
country has lieen increased during the 
past two years hundreds of millions of 
dollars. It is needless to sav that as a j 
whole the laboring classes of America are 
better remunerated than those of any 
other country.

» * *
Tiik statement of Adjutant General 

Corbin that there has been no informa, 
tlon received from General Otis that 
has not lieen given to the press promptly 
will lie generally accepted withont ques. 
tion. It has, indeed, l«en suspected 
that there was suppression at Washing 
ton of official advices from the Philip, 
pines, but if so, it has been done, ac-1 
cording to General Corbin, in contraven
tion of the instructions of the president 
and secretary of war. I'ndotibtedly 
President McKinley desires that the 
country shall have all proper informa- > 
tion in regard to the actual situation in 
the Philippines. There may be officials 
in Washington who think it is expedient 
to conceal the true condition of affairs, 
but we do not believe the president is 
one ot them. Such a course would be 
altogether contrary to the habit which 
has characterised his whole public life,! I 
that of dealing openly with tbe people i 
and taking them into his confidence, 
livery intelligent |xrs<»n understands ’

* * *
“Man that is born ot

few days and lull of trouble.”
the preacher long ago.
“It is a tale that is told ; it is as a watch 
set in the night.” And still another poet 
said: “Out, out, brief candle.” And 
finally a philosopher said : “Life is a nar
row vale between the cold and barren 
¡leales of two eternities.’’ And now* this 
philosoper has pierced the veil and gone 
to the second eternity. “ Painless we 
come—whence, we know not ; painless 
we go, whither we know not.” Death 
came to Robert G. Ingersoll without 
warning. In the fullness of his lité he 
was cut off. Immediately the almost 
unanimous utterance was: “He has 
solved the mystery; he knows now.” 
Ingersoll was once absolutely challenged 
on the doctrine of nothing after death. 
He declined to give a positive answer, I 
but said that he would prefer annihila
tion to hell. This gives a clew to his 
notion of a future existence. Ingersoll 
has attracted world-wide attention by 
reason of his assaults on orthodox re- 
ligion. A wonderful oratot, a master of 
invective, a keen logician, ami a deep 
reasoner, he has for years been the bogey 
man of the Christian world, almost 
sharing first place with Satan himself. 
It was through his merciless stream of 
criticism against the church and some of 
its |>et notions that Ingersoll attracted ; 
attention Had he never delivered his ' 
lecture on “The Goda,” or “The Mis
takes of Moses," it is still likely he would 
have achieved great success as a lawyer 
and orator. He chose to direct his shafts 
at the weakest spots in the make up of 
the Christian religion, and while doing 
so he lived, himself, practically the life of 
a devotee He disarmetl criticism to a 
great extent by his ¡tcrsonal conduct, 
an I thus added force to his onslaughts 
against the dogmas he attacked Who 
shall say that his attacks have not had cfcet there are some things in Conner 
heir ctlixt—that the Christian chvrih ri°w

I as not *>een the gainer because of 
soli and his pi cachings ? 
that the effort 
about a wider 
popular means 
been possible.

Pointed Paragraphs.

He Was “on the Hog.”
A well known contractor of Washing

ton has a son, still under 20, who has 
been doing the running-away-from-honie 
act every since he attained his twelfth 
year. The “old man“ has always been 
called upon to fetch the young chap 
back from remote points. None of the 
hard luck propositions up against which 
the boy had stacked while having fun 
with himself in this way has taught him 
a permanent lesson, probably for the 
simply reason that he has always found 
it too easy a matter to get home by the 
simple process of writing to his father 
for the price of the ticket. He went 
away a month ago and his father didn't 
hear from him until yesterday. Then the 
old man got a dispatch dated Hastings, 
Neb. The message ran :

“Am on the hog. Wire me $40 for 
ticket home. jOE .<

The old man went to the telegraph 
office, got a blank and wrote the follow
ing reply:

"Eat the hog "

BEST MEALS IN THE 
CITY.

Tillamook, Ore
Headquarters for Forest Grove Stage Line.

Centrally Uoeated

LARSEN
M. H. UflRSEN,

TILLAMOOK,
Stage and Express Office. The Best Hotel

Rates, $1 Per Day.

HOUSE,
Proprietor.

OREGON.
in the city. No Chinese Employed

THE TILLAMOOK.
Now Running Under New Management.

EMMETT QUICK & FRED R. SMITH, Props.
First Class Herdquarters for Traveling Men. RATES from $1 to $2 per day. 

FREE BATHS FOR OUR BOARDERS.
TIUUflMOOK OREGON-

WILL RUN THE
Steamer W. H. HARRISON 

or R. P ELMORE.
ke tripe every five days, the weather permitting, between Ailoria «nd 

lillsinook City, carrying freight and passengers.

Mrs. Von Blumer-I don't think there 
is any thing worse than to ask one's hus- 
band for money, do von ?

Mrs. Witherby—Oh, yes. there i 
have him refuse it.

Reduced
6.00 ROUND TRIP.
3.50 ONE WAY.

Don’t blame the whipped cream for 
turning sour.

Two heads make a closed mouth—if of 
the opposite sex.

One glimpse ot a dental sign will oft 
ease an aching molar.

Glue may be obtained from pigs' feet 
and sugar from a hogs head

When a man is all broken up he sees 
the necessity for mending his wavs.

The working men provide the carriage 
for the walking deligates to ride in.

A man always wonders what his wife 
, will say after the company has departed 

i What man needs is a tongue that will 
stop wagging when his brain stops 
thinking

The average man spends a lot of time 
searching for what he hopes he won't 
find.

No wonder that time flies when the 
spnr of the moment ¡¿continually urging 
it on.

A little authority or a few dried apples J 
will puff a small man np astonishingly.

It's a waste of time to explain your! 
actions. People prefer to form their 1 
own conclusions.

The proudest moment in the average 
man's life is when he is telling how it 
happened afterward.

All things come to the mon who waits 1 
—with the |»'saible exception of the 
waiter with the things he is waiting for.

While a worn a a gMi not be able to i 
sharpen a pencil «r pr pel a stone witu I

Mrs. Elin M 
citr, who

CHARLES COOPEY,

to answer I 
discuMiion 
that h

. with military operations that 
AM£tnot fie disclosed. Anything that 
wonl.' embarrass operations < r which 

ht he of advantage to the enemy, if 
le public, it is the imperative duty 

[of the military anthoritinto conceal. 
I But whatever has occurred the public 
1 M entitled to be fully and correctly in. 
termed of, together with such facts as 

is HinraaNto the condition of affairs as will en. ,

Quality
Great difference is observable 

in the quality of clothing ma
terial. We make a feature of 
the most carefully selected 
cloths, and when made up in our 
excellent style it’s not at all 
strange that our patrons are
pleased.

The Tailor,
No. 8854 THIRD STREET, 

PORTLAND. ORE.

INSURE WITH 
Claude Thayer, 

Agent for Fireman . Fund and London 
and Lancashire Fire Insurance 

Companies.

ELMORE, SANBORN A CO., ASTORIA ; or COHN A CO., 
TILLAMOOK, AGENTS.

STEAMER LUELLA
Direct i-rom S. F. to Tillamook-

fiXt '1.V^on?mod’Pfonh ""1 a‘'owert rates Fruit delivered in good order. 
Everv attention , a . ‘ and CheaP“t Route to or from Tillamook.

W1LI SIH pv "Wnnt!' an<1 conveniences of passenger. First -class tabl«L SAIL FROM SAN FRANCISCO ABOIT APRIL 13th AND 
F°r farther particulars apply’to W °AYS AF™’

Nose truckee lumber co.,
Street, Sax Fbaxcwo; or to A. W. Beadlb & Co.


